
 

Avid Introduces NewsVision: Integrated, Scalable Broadcast News Solution Delivers Fast, 
Easy and Low Cost HD Production

AMSTERDAM, NETHERLANDS, Sep 10, 2010 (MARKETWIRE via COMTEX News Network) -- IBC (Stand #7.J20) - Avid(R) 
(NASDAQ: AVID) today introduced Avid NewsVision(TM), an end-to-end digital news production solution that enables local and 
regional broadcasters to increase the quality and speed of their HD file-based productions at a compelling price, given today's 
constrained budgets. The enterprise-class news production solution lowers the barrier of entry for local and regional 
broadcasters who are faced with converting from SD to HD and meeting increased demand for the continuous capture, creation 
and distribution of content across multiple platforms. In addition, the NewsVision solution offers a highly-scalable, open 
architecture that allows customers to maximize existing newsroom technology investments in a tightly-integrated workflow and 
easily scale up to meet rapidly changing business requirements. 

The NewsVision solution sets a new standard for price-performance in end-to-end digital news production by combining a set of 
integrated ingest, editing, storage, production and playout capabilities with a robust technical support, training and professional 
services package. NewsVision includes: 

--  A four-channel Avid AirSpeed(R) Multi Stream ingest and playout 
    server: providing customers with fast, high-quality ingest and playout 
    support for an end-to-end HD workflow -- in a single compact chassis. 
    New Remote Console software functionality offers AirSpeed server
    control from any desktop and supports quick file transfer, reducing
    the potential for errors by enabling automated clip check-in and 
    transfer to storage.
--  A total of five editing clients, in any combination of Media 
    Composer(R) and NewsCutter(R): allowing customers to create and
    deliver high-impact news packages from the newsroom or the field with 
    full-featured editing and the fastest camera-to-edit workflow. 
    Customers can eliminate timely transcode, re-wrap, and log and 
    transfer processes by leveraging the Emmy(R) Award winning Avid
    Media Access (AMA) architecture, which delivers native support for
    popular industry file-based camera formats. 
--  32 TB of Avid ISIS(R) 5000 shared storage with 20 client 
    connections: enabling collaborative workflows by delivering
    centralized media access with real-time performance -- optimized for 
    digital media file sharing. Dynamically adjustable storage allows
    customers to create more compelling content and handle more projects
    in both SD and HD.
--  Third-party interoperability and scalability: allowing NewsVision 
    customers to leverage existing newsroom system investments with an
    open workflow foundation that also supports third party applications
    like Apple Final Cut Pro and AP ENPS. Customers also can adapt to
    changing business requirements by easily adding editing clients,
    bandwidth or storage capacity.
--  One year of Avid Uptime Support: each NewsVision package comes 
    standard with one year of Avid Uptime support, five days of training
    and nine days of professional services.

Pricing and Availability NewsVision will be available on September 20, 2010 for $136,500 USD. For more information, please 
visit www.avid.com.  

About Avid Avid creates the digital audio and video technology used to make the most listened to, most watched and most 
loved media in the world -- from the most prestigious and award-winning feature films, music recordings, television shows, live 
concert tours and news broadcasts, to music and movies made at home. Some of Avid's most influential and pioneering 
solutions include Media Composer, Pro Tools(R), Interplay(R), ISIS, VENUE, Oxygen 8, Sibelius(R), System 5, and Pinnacle 
Studio(TM). For more information about Avid solutions and services, visit www.avid.com, del.icio.us , Flickr, Twitter and 

http://www.avid.com/
http://www.avid.com/
http://del.icio.us/


YouTube; connect with Avid on Facebook; or subscribe to Avid Industry Buzz. 

Copyright 2010 Avid Technology, Inc. All rights reserved. Product features, specifications, system requirements and availability 
are subject to change without notice. All prices are USMSRP for the U.S. and Canada only and are subject to change without 
notice. Contact your local Avid office or reseller for prices outside the U.S. and Canada. Avid, the Avid logo, AirSpeed, Media 
Composer, NewsCutter, NewsVision, Pro Tools, Interplay, ISIS, Sibelius and Pinnacle Studio are trademarks or registered 
trademarks of Avid Technology, Inc. or its subsidiaries in the United States and/or other countries. The Interplay name is used 
with the permission of the Interplay Entertainment Corp. which bears no responsibility for Avid products. Emmy is a registered 
trademark of ATAS/NATAS. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. 
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